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Abstract
Socially responsible behavior is crucial for slowing the spread of infectious diseases.
However, economic and epidemiological models of disease transmission abstract from
prosocial motivations as a driver of behaviors that impact the health of others. In
an incentivized study, we show that a large majority of people are very reluctant to
put others at risk for their personal benefit. Moreover, this experimental measure of
prosociality predicts health behaviors during the COVID-19 pandemic, measured in a
separate and ostensibly unrelated study with the same people. Prosocial individuals
are more likely to follow physical distancing guidelines, stay home when sick, and buy
face masks. We also find that prosociality measured two years before the pandemic
predicts health behaviors during the pandemic. Our findings indicate that prosociality
is a stable, long-term predictor of policy-relevant behaviors, suggesting that the impact
of policies on a population may depend on the degree of prosociality.
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1 Introduction
Socially responsible behavior is crucial for slowing the spread of infectious diseases. How-
ever, economic and epidemiological models of disease transmission abstract from prosocial
motivations as a driver of behaviors that impact others’ health.1 If people neglect the social
impact of their behavior, for example by violating physical distancing guidelines, they risk
other people’s health and put a strain on the public health system. Many countries have
thus vigorously closed down public life at the peak of the COVID-19 pandemic. Other coun-
tries, most notably Sweden, have relied on recommendations rather than restrictions, thereby
counting on citizens to voluntarily internalize the externalities of their behavior. As countries
lift their restrictions, understanding whether and to what extent people are influenced by
the social impact of their health behaviors is key for policy-making (Farboodi, Jarosch and
Shimer, 2020).
A large literature shows that many people consider the social impacts of their behavior;
that is, people have other-regarding or “social” preferences (Loewenstein, Thompson and
Bazerman, 1989; Fehr and Schmidt, 1999; Bolton and Ockenfels, 2000; Andreoni and Miller,
2002; Charness and Rabin, 2002; Henrich et al., 2005; Dawes et al., 2007; Almås et al., 2010;
Crockett et al., 2010; Tricomi et al., 2010; Fisman et al., 2015; Bartling, Weber and Yao,
2015). While social preferences enter many realms of decision making,2 less is known about
whether social preferences explain behaviors in the domain of health. There are important
reasons to believe that social preferences may not explain health behaviors, particularly
during pandemics. Selfish motives, such as worries about getting infected, could trump
prosocial motivations. Moreover, research in psychology and economics suggests that people
may use uncertainty about the social impact of their health behaviors as an excuse to act
selfishly (Haisley and Weber, 2010; Exley, 2016; Bavel et al., 2020). Therefore, the degree to
which individuals’ concerns for social impacts drive behavior during a pandemic remains an
open and important question.
1While epidemiological models of disease transmission typically do not model individual behavior explicitly
(Kermack and McKendrick, 1927; Peak et al., 2017; Prem et al., 2020; Fang, Nie and Penny, 2020), economic
models generally assume that people are exclusively self-interested (Eichenbaum, Rebelo and Trabandt,
2020; Krueger, Uhlig and Xie, 2020; Bethune and Korinek, 2020). Garibaldi, Moen and Pissarides (2020),
for example, state that people “ignore the costs they cause when they transmit the disease to others [. . . ]
these externalities justify government action that imposes more social distancing than people will choose.”
2Examples include redistribution (Fisman, Jakiela and Kariv, 2017; Alm̊as, Cappelen and Tungodden,
2020; Epper, Fehr and Senn, 2020) and public goods production (Fehr and Gächter, 2002; Rand et al., 2009;
Hauser et al., 2014; Lergetporer et al., 2014; Gächter, Kölle and Quercia, 2017; Molleman et al., 2019).
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In this paper, we study the link between social preferences and health behaviors during
the COVID-19 pandemic. We collect measures of social preferences and health behaviors in
two separate surveys involving a broadly representative sample of the Swedish population
(N = 967). We preregistered the data collection and analysis. In the health behavior
survey, we collect information on a first set of thirteen health behaviors during the COVID-
19 pandemic, including whether participants maintain physical distancing, follow hygiene
recommendations, and stay home when sick. The second set of behaviors involve three
actual choices during the study where participants decide whether to buy a cloth face mask,
donate to fighting COVID-19, and click on links to learn more about how to help and protect
others during the pandemic. In the social preferences survey, we measure prosociality using
an incentivized game in which participants can expose others to risk for their own benefit.3
We use this game because many health behaviors during a pandemic, such as leaving home
when sick, include similar tradeoffs between personal benefit and exposing others to risk.
The game does not involve any framing that is linked to COVID-19, but instead measures
a general willingness to forgo personal benefit to mitigate risks to others. We match these
data with an additional prosociality measure collected for a subset of the same participants
two years before the pandemic.
We find that people are generally very averse to expose others to risk for their own benefit.
A large share of participants do not want to put others at risk, even if the potential gains
are large. More importantly, we also find that social preferences predict health behaviors
that impact others. More prosocial people are more likely to follow physical distancing and
hygiene recommendations, buy a cloth face mask, donate to fighting COVID-19, and inform
themselves about how they can protect others. Moving a person from least prosocial to most
prosocial increases most health behaviors by around 0.2 to 0.4 of a standard deviation. The
effects are robust to sociodemographic controls and cannot be explained by risk preferences,
time preferences, beliefs, or personality traits (Big Five). We also show that prosociality
measured two years before the pandemic predicts health behaviors in response to COVID-
19. Taken together, the results reveal that social preferences have substantial and stable
explanatory power for responsible health behaviors.
3We thereby build on previous work on social preferences in risky environments, see, e.g., Haisley and
Weber (2010); Krawczyk and Le Lec (2010); Brock, Lange and Ozbay (2013); Freundt and Lange (2017);
Andersson et al. (2020).
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We focus on Sweden because, despite having a similar number of COVID-19 cases per
capita as countries such as the US and the UK, policymakers have avoided mandating strict
stay-at-home policies. Restaurants, malls, and gyms remained open at the time of data
collection. This represents a situation in which responsible health behavior is very important
to avoid the spread of the virus. This situation is also similar to the one that most countries
will face as they phase out stronger regulations. Furthermore, while some media coverage
may lead to the impression that Swedes are particularly prosocial, global data on prosociality
indicates that Swedes are not more prosocial than the population of many other Western
countries, such as Canada, Germany, Spain, the UK, and the US (Falk et al., 2018; WGI,
2018). Taken together, Sweden offers an ideal laboratory to study prosociality and behavior
in reaction to the COVID-19 pandemic.
We collect our data using two ostensibly unrelated and incentivized studies. A potential
concern of analyzing social preferences and health behavior using survey methods is that
experimenter demand effects may lead respondents to answer consistently across questions
(Rosenthal, 1966; Zizzo, 2010; De Quidt, Haushofer and Roth, 2018). Our design addresses
this concern in two ways. First, social preferences and health behavior are measured in two
different surveys. We blur the connection between the two surveys by letting at least one
week pass between the two surveys and by using different fonts, formats, and university
affiliations. Participants therefore likely perceive the two surveys as independent research
projects. Second, we incentivize the social preference measure and several of the health
behavior measures by implementing the choices of a random subset of respondents, meaning
that some of their choices have real consequences.
Another key advantage of our design is that we can match our newly collected data with
participants’ responses to an experimentally validated survey measure of prosociality (Falk
et al., 2018) collected two years before the COVID-19 pandemic as part of an independent
study. While we have these data only for a subset of participants and therefore have less
statistical power, we can examine whether there is a positive relationship between current
health behavior and prosociality measured two years before the pandemic. In addition to
allowing us to examine prosociality as a long-term predictor of health behavior, this also
helps alleviate potential concerns that prosociality may have changed during the COVID-19
outbreak (Branas-Garza et al., 2020).
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Our findings contribute to an extensive literature that studies the determinants of health
behaviors. This literature shows that individual-level risk aversion, patience, and personality
traits are all closely linked to health behaviors.4 We add to the literature by showing that,
beyond these factors, prosociality is an important and independent determinant of behaviors
that are valuable for supporting public health. The relation between prosociality and health-
related behaviors that we document cannot be explained by motives such as risk preferences,
time preferences and worries about being infected. Moreover, we document that prosociality
predicts behaviors above and beyond individual differences in personality and trust.
We also complement a growing literature that examines whether information that high-
lights the social consequences of certain health-related behaviors can induce greater adherence
to policy recommendations (Hershey et al., 1994; Grant and Hofmann, 2011; Ibuka et al.,
2014; Li et al., 2016; Betsch et al., 2017; Brewer et al., 2017; Jordan, Yoeli and Rand, 2020;
Everett et al., 2020). In contrast to our paper, this literature studies how to best change
health behavior, without focusing on individual differences in the underlying motivations.
However, the effectiveness of such informational interventions will often rest on the degree
to which people care about the social impacts of their actions. Our results thus suggest that
informing people about the social impact of their behavior can be effective precisely because
many people care about such impacts, and are willing to incur costs to promote positive
social outcomes.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the design of the surveys and
defines the main variables of the study. Section 3 presents the main results. Section 4
concludes and discusses policy implications of our results.
4Previous literature has shown that risk preferences (see, e.g., Anderson and Mellor 2008; Dohmen et al.
2011; Galizzi, Machado and Miniaci 2016), time preferences and self-control (Chapman and Coups, 1999;
Chesson et al., 2006; DellaVigna and Malmendier, 2006; Chabris et al., 2008; Harrison, Lau and Rutström,
2010; Moffitt et al., 2011; Chen, 2013; Sutter et al., 2013; Stutzer and Meier, 2016; Bai et al., 2017; Haushofer,
John and Orkin, 2019; Schilbach, 2019) as well as personality (Booth-Kewley and Vickers, 1994; Ingledew and
Brunning, 1999; Vollrath and Torgersen, 2002; Bogg and Roberts, 2004; Kern and Friedman, 2008; Rustichini
et al., 2012; Bogg and Roberts, 2013; Friedman and Kern, 2014; Strickhouser, Zell and Krizan, 2017; Turiano
et al., 2018), matter for health behaviors. See Galizzi and Wiesen (2018) for a recent review of the literature
linking experimentally and incentive compatible measures of preferences to health behaviors and Cawley and
Ruhm (2011) for a review of the theoretical economic literature modelling risky health behaviors. In the
context of the COVID-19 pandemic, several contemporaneous papers examine the relation between health
behaviors and self-reported risk and time preferences, trust, and personality (Zettler et al., 2020; Müller and
Rau, 2020; Briscese et al., 2020; Thunström et al., 2020).
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2 Design
Data collection and sample. We invite a representative sample of the Swedish population
(in terms of age, gender, and Nuts2 regions) to answer two surveys: the first survey collected
measures of health behaviors during the COVID-19 pandemic, and the second survey col-
lected measures of social preferences (Appendix Section C gives sample statistics).
The two online surveys were sent by the survey company Enkätfabriken in April 2020.
One week after participants finished the health behavior survey, we invited them to partic-
ipate in the social preferences survey. We only invited participants to the second survey if
they finished the health behavior survey in more than 5 minutes. We expect this to be the
minimum amount of time needed to fill out the survey considerately. As preregistered, we
drop from the analysis all participants who completed the survey in less than 5 minutes.
We also use data from an earlier, independent, survey fielded in 2018 which contains an
alternative measure of prosociality (Hardardottir, Gerdtham and Wengström, 2019). When
sending the surveys in April 2020, the survey company also targeted participants who filled
out the 2018 survey.
In total, 1,630 people responded the health behavior survey (1,505 people in more than
5 minutes) and 1,067 people responded to the social preferences survey. We can therefore
match the two surveys for 1,067 participants. Of those, 967 answered all questions in both
surveys and finished the health behavior survey in more than five minutes. Importantly, we
show that sample retention is orthogonal to social preferences (Appendix Table C.1). We
can also link the health behavior data to the measures of prosociality collected in 2018 for
197 participants.
Social preferences survey. In the social preferences survey, we measure participants’
willingness to expose others to risk with a game that builds on the dictator game, the Risk
Dictator Game. We do not mention COVID-19 in any way when (and before) we measure
these social preferences.
In the Risk Dictator Game, a dictator and a recipient get $10 each (= SEK 100). The
dictator then decides with what risk (0%, 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, or 100%) the recipient loses
his/her $10. The dictator receives $X for each additional 20% risk put on the recipient
(Table 1 describes all the options). All participants in the social preferences survey make
a choice for $X taking the values $0.5, $1, $2, $5 and $10, resulting in five choices per
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participant. To make sure that participants understand the game, they have to correctly
answer three comprehension questions before they can make their choices.
As preregistered, we construct our measure of participants’ prosociality as follows. Let
r(ci,g) ∈ {0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1} be the risk that participant i puts on the recipient in game
g ∈ {1, . . . , 5}. We measure i’s prosociality as 1 − 1/5
∑5
g=1 r(ci,g), that is, one minus
the average risk that participant i puts on the recipient. The measure has a value of 1 if
the participant always chooses the option that puts no risk on the recipient, and 0 if the
participant always chooses the option that puts the maximal risk on the recipient.
Table 1: Risk Dictator Game payoff table
Dictator’s choice 1 2 3 4 5 6
Dictator’s payoff in $ 10 10+X 10+2X 10+3X 10+4X 10+5X
Risk that the recipient loses $10 0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
Note: Participants make a choice in the role of dictator for X taking the values $0.5, $1, $2, $5 and
$10, resulting in five choices per participant.
In addition to these five choices, participants make one more incentivized choice where
they get $10 and decide how much to invest in a risky asset. If the investment fails, which
happens with 50% chance, they lose all the invested money. If the investment succeeds,
which happens with 50% chance, the money they invested is multiplied by 2.5. This is a
common task to measure risk preferences (Gneezy and Potters 1997, see Appendix Section D
for the instructions). Participants have to correctly answer two comprehension questions
before they make their choices.
We incentivize these questions by implementing the choice that 1/10 of the participants
make in one of the six questions. If the question that is selected corresponds to the Risk
Dictator Game, we randomly match the participant with another participant who plays the
role of the recipient. Instructions for the task are given in Appendix Section D.
We also collect data on further, experimentally validated,5 measures of prosociality (Falk
et al., 2018):
• Prosociality GPS : How willing are you to give to good causes without expecting any-
thing in return? (Values from 0 meaning “completely unwilling to do so,” to 10 meaning
“very willing to do so.” are allowed.)
5Several papers have shown that this measure predicts actual behavior in laboratory experiments (Falk
et al., 2018; Vieider et al., 2015; Galizzi, Machado and Miniaci, 2016; Dohmen et al., 2011).
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• Prosociality GPS, item 2 : Imagine the following situation: You receive unexpectedly
SEK 18,000 today. How much of that sum would you donate to a charitable cause?
(Values between 0 and 18,000 are allowed.)
We collect these two measures for two reasons. First, we have the same measure of
Prosociality GPS (first question) in the data of the 2018 study. Having the same measure
in 2020 allows us to compare the correlation between health behaviors and prosociality in
2018 with the corresponding correlation in 2020. In addition, the two measures allow us to
investigate the robustness of our findings by using alternative measures of prosociality.
In addition, we also collect information on participants’ beliefs about the risk preferences
of the other participants, job, motivations for the job participants do, importance of friends,
additional personal characteristics using a short version of the Big Five (Gosling, Rentfrow
and Swann, 2003), perceived life expectancy, worries regarding COVID-19, and self-reported
risk and time preferences based on the Global Preference Survey (Falk et al., 2018).
Health behavior survey. In the health behavior survey, we collect information on how
strongly (on a scale from 1 to 7) people follow thirteen different behaviors that are important
to reduce the spread of the COVID-19. Note that these were the first questions participants
saw and that we did not hint in any way at social preferences nor the social impact of these
behaviors. We aggregate those behaviors into four indices, as described in the preregistration.
To build the indices, we measured the perceptions of an independent sample of 100 Swedes
regarding whether each health behavior protects others and oneself and grouped them based
on similar perceptions (see the description in Appendix Table A.1). We then built the
following four indices:
• Health behaviors index 1 (behaviors that impact others strongly, me moderately):
coughing and sneezing into elbow, self-isolating if one shows symptoms, informing
others one had contact with if one shows symptoms, and covering the face if one shows
symptoms (e.g., by wearing a mask).
• Health behaviors index 2 (behaviors that impact others strongly, me strongly): avoiding
social contacts, informing oneself how spread can be prevented, keeping at least two
meters distance, and refraining from private domestic trips.
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• Health behaviors index 3 (behaviors that impact others strongly and me strongly): how
often people left their home during the last seven days to buy things other than food
and drugs, to do physical activities with other people, and to hang out in person with
friends and relatives who do not live in the same household.6
• Health behaviors index 4 (behaviors that impacts others moderately and me strongly):
not touching the face and washing hands.
To aggregate the individual items into each index, we standardize each item (subtract
the mean and then divide it by the standard deviation), add the items, divide the result by
the number of items, and standardize the index again such that effect sizes are comparable
across indices.
We also measure the following behaviors:
• Buys a cloth face mask : Subjects have to choose between $20 or a cloth face mask
that has a value of $25.7 We incentivize this question by implementing the choice of
10 randomly drawn participants.
• Information seeking : At the end of the survey, participants are presented with links
where they can learn more about how to protect themselves and others and how to
support the healthcare system. We record whether participants click on the links.
Links are presented to participants once the questionnaire is over and are likely not
perceived as being part of the study.
• Donation to COVID-19 fund : Subjects receive $20 and can donate up to $10 to a soli-
darity response fund by the World Health Organization and UNICEF to fight COVID-
19. We incentivize this question by implementing the choice of 10 randomly drawn
participants.
6Furthermore, we ask the same questions for “a regular week in April last year.” As preregistered, for
this index we control for the past behavior when analyzing current behavior. When we create the index, we
invert the scales of all three items such that higher values corresponds to higher levels of social responsibility,
as in the other measures.
7We opted for cloth face masks because studies suggest that they can be effective in protecting others,
but that they are not particularly effective for self-protection (Davies et al., 2013; ECDPC, 2020). This
might make them relatively more attractive for prosocial people. Moreover, cloth face masks are not used
by healthcare workers. This means that participants need not be worried about effective allocation of these
masks. We mention all of this to subjects when they make their choice (see Appendix Section D).
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We preregistered health behaviors index 1 as the main outcome variable of this study
and the six other measures as the secondary outcome variables. Appendix Section A gives
the distributions of the behavioral measures and shows that the two sets of health behaviors
correlate strongly.
We also ask about sociodemographics, including age, gender, income, occupation, and
household characteristics. In addition, we ask about their perceptions and beliefs regarding
COVID-19 and whether they have masks at home. Participants also do a hypothetical choice
experiment on self-quarantining for another research project that is not part of this study
(as preregistered in our analysis plan). Finally, we include a battery of questions about
their confidence in the government, math skills, rule-following as well as self-reported risk
preferences, time preferences, trust, and the two survey questions on prosociality (prosociality
GPS) (Falk et al., 2018).
Previous social preferences survey in 2018. We link to our current survey an older
measure of Prosociality GPS (as described above) collected in 2018.
Specification. As preregistered, we estimate the effect of social preferences on health be-
haviors using OLS as follows:
HealthBehaviori = β0 + β1Prosocialityi +X
′
iδ + εi
The dependent variable is HealthBehaviori, which captures one of the seven health be-
havior variables. The coefficient of interest is β1 for the effect of prosociality on health
behaviors. Controls are captured by X ′i. We preregistered age and gender as the controls for
our main specification, but we show results with more comprehensive controls as well.8 As
pre-registered, the reported p-values are based on one-sided tests.
3 Results
Social preferences: willingness to put others at risk. A large share of people are
very averse to putting others at risk. Figure 1 displays the risk that dictators put on the
8For the health behavior index 3, we control for the same behaviors around the same time last year as
preregistered.
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Risk put on the other person
Note: This table reports participants’ decisions in three of the five Risk Dictator Games that they
played. In the Risk Dictator Game, a dictator chooses with what risk (0%, 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%,
or 100%) a recipient loses his/her endowment of $10. Putting higher risk on the recipient increases
the payoff of the dictator. In the small benefit game, dictators receive $0.5 for each additional 20%
risk they put on the recipient. In the medium benefit game, they receive $2 for each additional 20%
risk. In the large benefit game, they receive $10 for each additional 20% risk. Appendix Figure A.1
shows the distribution for the two other games, in which the dictator increases his/her payoff by an
additional $1 (small-medium benefit) and $5 (medium-large benefit) for each additional 20% risk.
other participant, the recipient. The first panel shows the choices for the game where risking
the recipient’s money comes with a small benefit of $0.5 for each additional 20% risk. The
second and third panels show the choices for games with a medium benefit of $2 and a large
benefit of $10 for each additional 20% risk. In the game with the small benefit, over 70%
of participants do not put others at risk. Even in the game where the gains of exposing the
recipient’s money are large, 34% of the participants refrain from exposing others to risk.
Across all five games, recipients are only exposed to a median risk of 16%. One third of
all participants never expose the recipient to any risk in any of the five games. This means
that they always choose 0% risk, even when the benefits of putting others at risk are large.
However, there is substantial heterogeneity in peoples’ prosociality; for example, 7% of the
participants sacrifice the other participant’s money even for small gains.
The fact that our participants are very averse to exposing others to risk for their personal
benefit suggests that people care about the social impact of their behavior. However, these
results do not imply that people consider the social impact that their health behavior has for
others. To test whether the prosociality that we capture in the experiment translates into
behavior in the health domain, we study whether differences in the willingness to put others
at risk explain people’s different health behaviors. We construct the measure of prosociality
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Health behaviors index 1
Health behaviors index 2
Health behaviors index 3
Health behaviors index 4
Buys cloth face mask
Information seeking
Donation to COVID-19 fund
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Note: The figure shows coefficient estimates from a linear regression of the outcome variable (shown
on the left) on prosociality, controlling for age and gender (preregistered specification). The coeffi-
cient estimates give the change in the outcome variables in standard deviations when moving from
least prosocial (=0) to most prosocial (=1). Prosociality is measured by an incentivized experimen-
tal method where people can expose others to risks in return for a higher payment for themselves.
The figure also shows standard errors bars corresponding to a two-sided significance test at the
10%-level. The comparison against 0 corresponds to a one-sided significance test at the 5%-level, as
preregistered.
We build the first four outcome variables based on thirteen self-reported health behaviors during the
COVID-19 pandemic, exactly as preregistered and as described in Appendix Table A.1. To build
the indices, we measured the perceptions of an independent sample of 100 Swedes on whether each
health behavior protects others and oneself. We then grouped them in the following four categories:
1) Health behaviors index 1 (perceived to impact others strongly, and oneself moderately). Consists
of: self-isolates if symptoms, coughs and sneezes into the elbow, informs others if symptoms, wears
mask if symptoms. 2) Health behaviors index 2 (perceived to impact others strongly, and oneself
strongly). Consists of: avoids social contacts, informs oneself, keeps at least two meters distance, re-
frains from private domestic trips. 3) Health behaviors index 3 (perceived to impact others strongly,
and oneself strongly). Consists of: avoids leaving the house to buy things other than food and drugs,
avoids doing physical activities with other people, avoids hanging out with friends and relatives. 4)
Health behaviors index 4 (perceived to impact others moderately, and oneself strongly). Consists
of: avoids touching the face, washes hands regularly. The remaining three outcome variables are:
5) Buys cloth face mask : whether the participant chooses a cloth face mask (that mostly protects
others) over $20 6) Information seeking : number of clicks to websites with information about how
to help and protect others. 7) Donation to COVID-19 fund : Donation amount to a COVID-19
solidarity fund by the WHO and UNICEF. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
as one minus the average risk each participant puts on other participants across all five games
(Appendix Figure A.2 shows the distribution of this measure).
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Social preferences predict health behaviors. Figure 2 shows that prosociality predicts
how people behave in reaction to the COVID-19 pandemic, controlling for age and gender
(preregistered specification).9 We see substantial and statistically significant effects for the
four indices of health behaviors. The effects are largest for behaviors that impact others
strongly captured by health behaviors index 1 to 3 (p < 0.01). Moving from a minimal
prosociality of 0 to a maximal prosociality of 1 improves these behaviors by around 0.3 to 0.4
of a standard deviation (see Table 2 for the coefficient estimates). We also see substantial
effects for behaviors that impact others moderately as captured by health behaviors index
4 (β = 0.24, p < 0.05). When we regress each of the 13 behaviors underlying the indices
separately on prosociality, all coefficients are positive and ten are statistically significant at
the 5%-level (see Appendix Figure B.3).
Figure 2 also shows the estimates for the three measures of behaviors that fight COVID-
19 within our survey. People who are more prosocial are more likely to buy a cloth face
mask (β = 0.20, p < 0.05) and to donate a higher amount to a fund for the fight against
COVID-19 (β = 0.84, p < 0.01). Moreover, we see a positive link between prosociality and
clicking links to websites where one can get more information on how to help and protect
others during the COVID-19 pandemic, although this relation is only marginally significant
(β = 0.14, p < 0.1). Taken together, the results show a clear pattern: more prosocial people
have better health behaviors than less prosocial people during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Considering risk and time preferences, health, worries, and personality. Table 2
shows that prosociality predicts health behaviors controlling for additional sociodemograph-
ics, risk and time preferences, worries about being infected, health, personality, and trust.
The coefficients remain stable for all outcomes across the specifications.
Specification (1) shows the preregistered specification that controls for age and gender.
The coefficient estimates correspond to the estimates visualized in Figure 2. The effects are
largest for indices 1 to 3 that capture behaviors that impact others strongly (p < 0.01) as
well as for donations to the COVID-19 fund (p < 0.01).
In specification (2), we add sociodemographics as well as response date and county fixed
effects. In specifications (3) to (5), we take into account controls that capture selfish motiva-
9Appendix Figures A.4–A.8 give the raw distributions of the behaviors. Appendix Figure B.1 shows
scatterplots for all outcomes.
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Table 2: Prosociality predicts health behaviors controlling for other
preferences, worries, health, and personality
Dependent variable: Specification:
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Health behaviors index 1 0.40*** 0.36*** 0.31*** 0.35*** 0.31*** 0.29*** 0.31*** 0.29***
( 0.12) ( 0.12) ( 0.12) ( 0.12) ( 0.12) ( 0.12) ( 0.12) ( 0.12)
Health behaviors index 2 0.39*** 0.36*** 0.30*** 0.33*** 0.29*** 0.28*** 0.29*** 0.28***
( 0.12) ( 0.12) ( 0.12) ( 0.11) ( 0.11) ( 0.11) ( 0.11) ( 0.11)
Health behaviors index 3 0.26*** 0.23*** 0.20*** 0.19*** 0.17** 0.18** 0.17** 0.18**
( 0.08) ( 0.08) ( 0.08) ( 0.08) ( 0.08) ( 0.08) ( 0.08) ( 0.08)
Health behaviors index 4 0.24** 0.24** 0.19* 0.24** 0.21** 0.20** 0.20** 0.20**
( 0.12) ( 0.12) ( 0.13) ( 0.12) ( 0.12) ( 0.12) ( 0.12) ( 0.12)
Buys cloth face mask 0.20** 0.21** 0.23** 0.20** 0.23** 0.23** 0.22** 0.23**
( 0.10) ( 0.10) ( 0.10) ( 0.10) ( 0.10) ( 0.10) ( 0.10) ( 0.10)
Information seeking 0.17* 0.14* 0.12* 0.14* 0.13* 0.13* 0.13* 0.13*
( 0.10) ( 0.11) ( 0.11) ( 0.11) ( 0.11) ( 0.11) ( 0.11) ( 0.11)
Donation to COVID-19 fund 0.84*** 0.82*** 0.82*** 0.80*** 0.81*** 0.80*** 0.80*** 0.80***
( 0.11) ( 0.11) ( 0.11) ( 0.11) ( 0.11) ( 0.11) ( 0.11) ( 0.11)
Controls:
Age and gender yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes
Sociodemographics yes yes yes yes yes yes yes
Date and county yes yes yes yes yes yes yes
Risk and time preferences yes yes yes yes yes
Beliefs, worries, and health yes yes yes yes yes
Big 5 yes yes
Trust yes yes
Individuals 967 967 967 967 967 967 967 967
Note: The table shows coefficient estimates from linear regressions of the outcome variable (shown on
the left and described in Figure 2) on prosociality. Heteroscedasticity robust standard errors are shown in
parentheses. Sociodemographics include dummies for all education, number of children, household income,
occupation, and marital status categories (see Appendix Table C.2 for all categories). Date and county
refers to including categorical dummies for counties and response dates. In addition, regressions (3) and (5)-
(8) also control for participants’ risk aversion, beliefs about others’ risk aversion, and patience. Regressions
(4)-(8) control for participants’ life expectancy (a proxy of their health) and whether participants worry
about getting infected, that the healthcare will not be able to offer good care to everyone, that their finances
will be hit hard, and that the Swedish economy will be hit hard. Regressions (6) and (8) control for the
Big Five traits and regressions (7)-(8) for trust. As preregistered, p-values are based on one-sided tests.
* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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tions. These are: risk and time preferences (3), as measured by an incentivized task (Gneezy
and Potters, 1997) and by an experimentally validated survey question (Falk et al., 2018);
beliefs and worries about being infected and life expectancy as a proxy for health (4); and
all these together (5). While risk and time preferences, as well as worries, seem to explain
a small part of the effects, the coefficients remain remarkably stable with the inclusion of
additional predictors of behavior.
In specifications (6) to (8), we control for personality as captured by a measure of each of
the Big Five personality traits (Gosling, Rentfrow and Swann, 2003) and trust as captured
by an experimentally validated survey question (Falk et al., 2018). Clearly, both the traits
agreeableness and trust are linked to prosociality and could well capture a similar factor.
This implies that we are most likely overcontrolling in these specifications, in the sense
that we might absorb part of the effect that we aim to measure. The results indicate that
personality and trust do not account for our results, as the coefficients change little when we
include these measures. Additional sensitivity checks suggests that adding a higher number
or more comprehensive proxies for individual characteristics is unlikely to substantially alter
the results (see Appendix Table B.3).
Previous research has shown that risk preferences are important drivers of health behav-
iors (Anderson and Mellor, 2008; Dohmen et al., 2011; Galizzi and Wiesen, 2018). Hence,
comparing the estimates for prosociality with the estimates for risk preferences allows us
to better understand the relevance of social preferences. Across all outcomes, we find that
the effect of moving from minimal to maximal prosociality is larger than when moving from
minimal to maximal risk aversion. For example, the coefficient for the health behaviors index
1 is 0.4 (p < 0.01) for prosociality and 0.24 (p < 0.05) for risk aversion. In this case, the
effect of prosociality is more than 1.5 times larger than the effect of risk aversion.
Taken together, the results: i) are robust to including additional sociodemographics, ii)
cannot be explained by more traditional predictors of health behaviors, such as time and risk
preferences or worries about getting infected, and iii) predict behaviors above and beyond
personality and trust.
Prosociality two years before the pandemic and other measures. Figure 3 replicates
Figure 2 using an alternative unincentivized prosociality measure. The measure is based on
an experimentally validated survey measure from the Global Preference Survey (GPS) (Falk
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Note: The figure shows coefficient estimates from a linear regression of the outcome variable (shown on the
left) on prosociality, controlling for age and gender (preregistered specification). The figure replicates Figure
2 using a second measure of prosociality. Prosociality is captured by an experimentally validated question
on people’s willingness to give to a good cause without expecting anything in return used in the Global
Preference Survey. We use this measure in the current social preferences survey (Prosociality GPS 2020) and
for a subset of 197 participants in 2018 (Prosociality GPS 2018). * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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et al., 2018). We capture it in the current social preferences survey (denoted Prosociality GPS
2020) and in a survey answered by a subset of the participants in 2018 (denoted Prosociality
GPS 2018).
The results using the alternative measure of prosociality collected in the current survey,
Prosociality GPS 2020, resemble our main results. We see substantial effects for all behavior
indices as well as for buying a cloth face mask, seeking information, and donating for the
fight against COVID-19. These effects are all statistically precisely estimated (p < 0.01).
Consistent with the similar pattern, we observe strong correlations between the different
prosociality measures (see Appendix Figure A.3). In the Appendix, we provide further results
using these measures (Appendix Table B.1 and Table B.2, as well as Figure B.2). Once again,
the results show that higher prosociality goes together with better health behavior during
the COVID-19 pandemic.
We also explore whether prosociality measured two years before the pandemic predicts
health behaviors during the pandemic. Given the much smaller sample size, these coefficients
are estimated less precisely. But again, we find a clear pattern indicating that more prosocial
people in 2018 show better health behaviors in 2020. Across all outcomes, the coefficients for
Prosociality GPS 2018 are positive, meaning that respondents who are more prosocial behave
more responsibly. The coefficient estimates are particularly large and precisely estimated for
the health behavior index 1 (p < 0.01), health behaviors index 4 (p < 0.05), information
seeking (p < 0.05), and donations for the fight against COVID-19 (p < 0.01) (see also
Appendix Table B.2).
The additional results underscore the robustness of our findings by showing that i) an
alternative measure of prosociality is strongly predictive of health behaviors, ii) a measure of
prosociality collected two years before the pandemic yields positive and qualitatively similar
estimates, which implies that prosociality is predictive of health behaviors in the long-run,
and iii) our results are not driven by a change in preferences due to the COVID-19 outbreak.
4 Conclusion
Many governments around the world have implemented harsh measures to limit public life
at the peak of the COVID-19 pandemic. Such stringent restrictions are likely to be the most
successful in preventing the spread of the disease, but they also have substantial short-run
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social and economic costs (Cao et al., 2020; Friedman et al., 2020; Holmes et al., 2020; Taub
Amanda, 2020). National and regional governments are thus devising and implementing
plans to reopen public life, though the risks associated with such relaxation of restrictions
rest critically on whether a population voluntarily takes into account the social impact of
their health behaviors. If people completely neglect the social impact of their behaviors, there
is a higher need for extreme and lasting restrictions. However, if people voluntarily consider
the social impact of their behavior, a notion generally omitted from models of disease spread,
countries might be able to partly replace restrictions with recommendations.
Our results indicate that people do consider the social impact of their behavior during a
pandemic. In incentivized studies, we first document that many participants avoid putting
others at risk even when the benefit from doing so is large. We then show that such proso-
ciality predicts health behaviors that are important for reducing the spread of an infection.
More prosocial people are more likely to follow physical distancing and hygiene recommen-
dations, inform themselves about how they can help others, donate to fighting COVID-19,
and buy a cloth face mask. We also document a positive relationship between prosociality
measured two years before the pandemic and better health behaviors in response to COVID-
19. Taken together, the results reveal that prosociality is an essential and stable determinant
of important policy-relevant behaviors.
While the focus on the COVID-19 pandemic allows us to inform policy makers and
scientists during this and other pandemics, a natural question is how easily our findings
generalize to other health behaviors outside of the current context. Many behaviors impact
the health of other people, such as smoking in a public place, getting a flu vaccine, and drunk
driving. While economic models of health behaviors rest on the assumption that individuals
act selfishly (Grossman, 1972; Becker and Murphy, 1988; Bernheim and Rangel, 2004), it
seems likely that incorporating prosocial motives could help us to better understand these
behaviors. It is important to note that our Risk Dictator Game does not involve any framing
that is specifically linked to COVID-19, but instead measures a general willingness to forgo
personal benefit to mitigate risks to others—a tradeoff common to many important health-
related behaviors. Nevertheless, given that we cannot directly speak to the precise motives
for the wide variety of such behaviors, we hope that further research will analyze the role
of prosociality in other contexts. Additional insights into whether prosociality can predict
these behaviors may also inform public health policy in more normal times.
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The academic implications of our findings are closely tied to their policy implications.
Models of disease spread that are used for evaluating policy scenarios may be enriched by
incorporating prosocial motives. Previous work reveals substantial heterogeneity in proso-
ciality across regions (Falk et al., 2018; WGI, 2018; Herrmann, Thöni and Gächter, 2008;
Almås, Cappelen and Tungodden, 2020), and public health policy could benefit from consid-
ering such regional differences. With this information, governments could adapt the speed
and the way in which they lift restrictions in accordance with the degree of prosociality in
the population. Nations and regions with higher prosociality might face relatively less severe
public health consequences when replacing rules with recommendations.
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A Design of the surveys and distribution of responses
A.1 Measurement of social preferences: the Risk Dictator Game
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Risk exposure, game 1
(a) Small benefit
(X=$0.5)
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Risk exposure, game 2
(b) Small-medium benefit
(X=$1)
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Risk exposure, game 4
(d) Medium-large benefit
(X=$5)
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Risk exposure, game 5
(e) Large benefit
(X=$10)
Note: The figure shows the distribution of choices in the five Risk Dictator Games. The title of the
panels capture the extent to which it is beneficial for the dictator to expose the recipient to risk.
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Prosociality
Note: The figure shows the distribution of our measure of prosociality. We construct this measure
based on the five choices in the Risk Dictator Game. Let r(ci,g) ∈ {0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1} be the
risk participant i puts on the other player in game g ∈ {1, . . . , 5}. We measure i’s prosociality as
1− 1/5
∑5
g=1 r(ci,g), that is, one minus the average risk she puts on the other player. The measure
has a value of 1 if the participant always choose the option that puts no risk on the other player,
and 0 if the participant always choose the option that puts the maximal risk on the other player.
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Prosociality GPS index, survey 1
Note: The figures show the correlations between different measures of prosociality. “Prosociality”
is our main measure. Moreover, we measure “Prosociality GPS” in both the health behavior survey
(survey 1) and the social preferences survey (survey 2). We call these measures Prosociality GPS,
survey 1 and Prosociality GPS, survey 2. We also have the same measure for 2018 study Proso-
ciality GPS, 2018. Finally, “Prosociality GPS index” is an index based on Prosociality GPS and
Prosociality GPS, item 2 which we collected in the health behavior survey and the social preferences
survey.
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A.2 Distribution of health behaviors in response to COVID-19
Figure A.4: Distribution of health behaviors that form the basis of the health
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Wears a mask if symptoms
Note: For each item, we ask participants to what degree the described behavior applies to their own
behavior on a 7-point scale from “does not apply at all” to “applies very much.”
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Hangs out with friends and relatives
Note: We asked participants how often they left their home in the last 7 days for each of these three
reasons. Possible answers were: Never, 1, 2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 or more than 8 times.
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Did not click Clicked
Link to blood donation
Note: We measured whether participants clicked different links to information about how to fight the
COVID-19 pandemic. On the webpage of the Swedish Red Cross, participants learn more about how
to help the weakest and healthcare professionals. On the webpage of the Public Health Authority,
participants learn about the latest updates on how to help and protect others. On the webpage on
blood donations, participants learn how they can donate blood, as there is a lack of blood in Sweden
related to COVID-19.
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Donation amount to COVID-19 fund 
Note: Distribution of participants’ donation (in between SEK 0 and SEK 100) to a solidarity response
fund by the World Health Organization and UNICEF to fight the COVID-19 pandemic.
Figure A.8: Distribution of choice between money and a cloth face mask – “buys










Chooses SEK 200 Chooses mask
Buys a cloth face mask
Note: We asked participants to chose between a cloth face mask and SEK 200. The figure shows
the distribution of choices.
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A.3 Construction and distribution of indices of health behaviors
To elicit the perception of how effective different behaviors are in reducing the infection
risk of others, we implemented a short survey with an independent sample of 100 Swedes,
recruited on Prolific Academic. We ask participants:
“How much do the following behaviors protect yourself and protect others from getting
infected by the coronavirus (COVID-19)? Please indicate your answer on a scale from 0 to
10, where 0 means “not protective at all” and 10 means “very protective”.
For each behavior in Table C.1 we ask them how much it “protects me” and, separately,
how much it “protects others.”10
The items in Health behaviors index 1 are perceived as being very effective in protecting
others and moderately effective in protecting oneself. The items in Health behaviors index 2
and Health behaviors index 3 are perceived as being very effective in protecting others and
oneself. The items in Health behaviors index 4 are perceived as being moderately effective
in protecting others and very effective in protecting oneself.
10We did not ask about “refrain from private domestic trips.” We added this item later as there was a
lively discussion in Sweden about domestic trips few days after we ran the survey on Prolific Academic. We
elicited the perception of this measure in a follow-up survey with 91 Swedes five days after the first survey.
Both surveys were implemented before we collected the data. We preregistered the classification of all items
in these four indices in our pre-analysis plan.
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Health behaviors index 1
self-isolate if symptoms 4.76 8.97
(4.08) (1.53)
cough and sneeze into elbow 4.24 7.66
(3.73) (2.02)
inform others if symptoms 3.95 7.24
(3.77) (2.76)
wearing a mask if symptoms 4.27 7.01
(3.3) (2.65)
Health behaviors index 2
avoid social contacts 8.32 8.29
(1.73) (1.83)
inform how spread can be prevented 7.71 7.79
(2.24) (2.23)
keep at least two meters distance 7.53 7.75
(2.2) (1.91)
refrain from private domestic trips 7.2 7.42
(2.58) (2.56)
Health behaviors index 3
leave the house to buy non-essentials 7.31 7.45
(2.41) (2.43)
go out for physical activities with others 7.14 7.26
(2.77) (2.79)
hang out in person with others 7.02 7.16
(2.43) (2.41)
Health behaviors index 4
not touch the face 6.88 4.84
(2.33) (2.89)
wash hands 8.08 7.08
(1.93) (2.62)
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A.4 Validation of indices
Table A.2: Self-reported behaviors predict incentivized measures of health be-
haviors
Independent variable: Dependent variable:
Buys cloth Information Donation to
face mask seeking COVID-19 fund
(1) (2) (3)
Health behaviors index 1 0.14*** 0.06** 0.16***
( 0.03) ( 0.03) ( 0.03)
Health behaviors index 2 0.11*** 0.03* 0.19***
( 0.03) ( 0.03) ( 0.04)
Health behaviors index 3 0.05* 0.06* 0.16***
( 0.05) ( 0.04) ( 0.05)
Health behaviors index 4 0.06** 0.03* 0.15***
( 0.03) ( 0.03) ( 0.03)
Controls:
Age and gender yes yes yes
Individuals 967 967 967
Note: The self-reported behaviors are consistent with the
measures of actual behavior. The table shows the rela-
tionship between the four self-reported indices of behav-
iors during the COVID-19 pandemic and our three incen-
tivized behaviors in the survey (buys cloth face mask, in-
formation seeking and donation to the COVID-19 fund).
The table gives the coefficients from linear regressions (de-
pendent variables are the incentivized measures), control-
ling for age and gender. Heteroscedasticity robust stan-
dard errors are shown in parentheses. P-values are based
on one-sided tests. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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B Additional results and robustness
B.1 Graphical representation of the main results (scatterplots)
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Prosociality
Note: The figure shows the relationship between outcomes and prosociality conditional on age and
gender across deciles of prosociality. It also controls for past behavior when looking at health
behaviors index 3.
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B.2 Additional measures of prosociality
















Health behaviors index 1
Health behaviors index 2
Health behaviors index 3
Health behaviors index 4
Buys cloth face mask
Information seeking
Donation to COVID-19 fund





Note: The figure shows coefficient estimates from a linear regression of the outcome variable (shown
on the left) on two alternative measures of prosociality collected in 2020, controlling for age and
gender (preregistered specification). The figure replicates Figure 2 using indices of prosociality.
Prosociality is captured by an index from two experimentally validated questions on people’s will-
ingness to give to a good cause without expecting anything in return and giving to charity used in
the Global Preference Survey. We collected this measure both in the health behavior survey (survey
1) and the social preferences survey (survey 2).
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Table B.1: Prosociality GPS index in the social preferences survey predicts
health behaviors controlling for other preferences, worries, health,
and personality
Dependent variable: Specification:
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Health behaviors index 1 0.22*** 0.20*** 0.18*** 0.22*** 0.17*** 0.16*** 0.16*** 0.16***
( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04)
Health behaviors index 2 0.22*** 0.19*** 0.16*** 0.22*** 0.16*** 0.15*** 0.15*** 0.15***
( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04)
Health behaviors index 3 0.07*** 0.05* 0.05** 0.07*** 0.03* 0.04* 0.04* 0.04*
( 0.03) ( 0.03) ( 0.03) ( 0.03) ( 0.03) ( 0.03) ( 0.03) ( 0.03)
Health behaviors index 4 0.18*** 0.16*** 0.13*** 0.18*** 0.12*** 0.11*** 0.10** 0.10**
( 0.05) ( 0.05) ( 0.04) ( 0.05) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04)
Buys cloth face mask 0.18*** 0.19*** 0.15*** 0.18*** 0.17*** 0.17*** 0.16*** 0.16***
( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04)
Information seeking 0.09** 0.04* 0.09** 0.09** 0.04* 0.05* 0.03* 0.04*
( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.05) ( 0.04) ( 0.05)
Donation to COVID-19 fund 0.53*** 0.51*** 0.53*** 0.53*** 0.50*** 0.50*** 0.48*** 0.48***
( 0.03) ( 0.04) ( 0.03) ( 0.03) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.04)
Controls:
Age and gender yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes
Sociodemographics yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes
Date and county yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes
Risk and time preferences yes yes yes yes yes
Beliefs and worries yes yes yes yes yes
Health yes yes yes yes yes
Big 5 yes yes
Trust yes yes
Individuals 967 967 967 967 967 967 967 967
Note: The table shows coefficient estimates from linear regressions of the outcome
variable (shown on the left) on prosociality. Prosociality is based on an index of proso-
ciality measured in the social preferences survey. Heteroscedasticity robust standard
errors are shown in parentheses. Sociodemographics include dummies for all educa-
tion, number of children, household income, occupation, and marital status categories
(see Appendix Table C.2 for all categories). Date and county refers to including cat-
egorical dummies for counties and response dates. In addition, regressions (3) and
(5)-(8) also control for participants’ risk aversion, beliefs about others’ risk aversion,
and patience. Regressions (4)-(8) control for participants’ life expectancy (a proxy of
their health) and whether participants worry about getting infected, that the health-
care will not be able to offer good care to everyone, that their finances will be hit
hard, and that the Swedish economy will be hit hard. Regressions (6) and (8) control
for the Big Five traits and regressions (7)-(8) for trust. As preregistered, p-values are
based on one-sided tests. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table B.2: Different measures of prosociality predict health behaviors
Dependent variable: Independent variable:
Prosociality Prosociality Prosociality Prosociality Prosociality
GPS Index GPS Index GPS GPS
Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 2 Survey 2018
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Health behaviors index 1 0.40*** 0.24*** 0.24*** 0.19*** 0.15**
( 0.12) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.03) ( 0.08)
Health behaviors index 2 0.39*** 0.23*** 0.24*** 0.20*** 0.13*
( 0.12) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.03) ( 0.08)
Health behaviors index 3 0.26*** 0.14*** 0.08*** 0.07*** 0.02*
( 0.08) ( 0.03) ( 0.03) ( 0.02) ( 0.05)
Health behaviors index 4 0.24** 0.19*** 0.19*** 0.15*** 0.16**
( 0.12) ( 0.05) ( 0.05) ( 0.04) ( 0.09)
Buys cloth face mask 0.20** 0.18*** 0.18*** 0.11*** 0.04*
( 0.10) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.03) ( 0.07)
Information seeking 0.17* 0.13*** 0.09*** 0.09*** 0.10**
( 0.10) ( 0.04) ( 0.04) ( 0.03) ( 0.05)
Donation to COVID-19 fund 0.84*** 0.55*** 0.56*** 0.42*** 0.17***
( 0.11) ( 0.03) ( 0.03) ( 0.03) ( 0.07)
Age and gender yes yes yes yes yes
Individuals 967 967 967 967 197
Note: The table shows coefficient estimates from linear regressions of the outcome
variable (shown on the left) on different measures of prosociality controlling for age
and gender (preregistered specification). Heteroscedasticity robust standard errors
are shown in parentheses. As preregistered, p-values are based on one-sided tests.
* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
B.3 Sensitivity and bounds of effect sizes given potential selection
on unobservables
Coefficient estimates can be bound using the reaction of the estimate to the inclusion of
controls and fixed effects—if the controls are informative about unobservables (Oster, 2019).
This seems reasonable in our setting because measures such as our version of the Big Five
questionnaire are most likely correlated with unobservables that we would measure using
different personality questionnaires. If the effect size does not vary much with the inclusion
of controls compared to the increase in the variation explained, the R2, it is unlikely that
the bias caused by unobservables is large (Oster, 2019). We have to make an assumption on
the attainable R2 in our setting to apply the method. We follow the proposition by Oster
to assume an attainable R2 of 1.3 times the R2 of the specification with all the controls. In
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our case, this corresponds to 1.3 times the R–squared in specification (8) of Table 2 for the
dependent variable health behaviors index 1.11
Table B.3: Sensitivity of effect sizes to unobservables
Independent variable: Specification includes:
Risk & time prefs., All
worries & health controls
β∗ δ β∗ δ
Health behaviors index 1 0.23 2.92 0.21 2.81
Health behaviors index 2 0.27 10.81 0.27 16.93
Health behaviors index 3 0.16 12.07 0.17 16.79
Health behaviors index 4 0.17 3.21 0.15 3.21
Buys cloth face mask 0.33 -33.60 0.34 -25.28
Information seeking -0.11 0.66 -0.12 0.64
Donation to COVID-19 fund 0.75 3.72 0.74 4.27
Individuals 967 967 967 967
Note: The table shows lower bound estimates of the effect, β∗, and the
selection parameter, δ, which indicates how much more of the selection
would have to be explained by unobservables rather than observables for
the true effect to be zero. Standard errors specified for the estimation
are heteroscedasticity robust. The estimates in the first two columns are
based on a comparison of the R–squared including risk and time pref-
erences, worries, and health as in specification (6) of Table 2 to the R–
squared including only age and gender as controls. The estimates in the
third and fourth column are based on a comparison of the R–squared
including all controls as in specification (8) of Table 2 to the R–squared
including only age and gender as controls.
On the basis of this assumption we estimate two parameters: δ and β*. Parameter δ
indicates how much larger the selection on unobservables would have to be, compared to the
selection on observables, for the true causal effect to be zero. Parameter β*gives the lower
bound estimate of the causal effect assuming that the selection on unobservables is weakly
smaller than the selection on observables (δ ≤ 1).
In Table B.3 we show β*and δ for comparing more rich specifications with the specification
including only age and gender. Except for information seeking, the lower bound estimates are
all much larger than 0. The smallest δ of our key results is 2.8, which means that the selection
on unobservables would have to be more than 2.8 times larger than what we capture with
11Oster shows that more than 90% of the results from randomized controlled trials survive this threshold,
while less than 60% of the results from observational data survive. Since the experimental results are likely
causal estimates, Oster suggests using the experimental results as a benchmark and choosing the maximal
attainable R2 such that 90% of the experimental results survive. In our case the maximally attainable
R-squared is 0.25*1.3=0.325.
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the observables for any of the causal effects to be zero. The δ for buying a cloth face mask is
negative, since the coefficient increases when adding additional controls (this is also why the
coefficient estimate bound is larger than the corresponding coefficient estimate). Given these
results and since we include controls for other key determinants of health behaviors, selection
on unobservables seems unlikely to explain the effect of prosociality on health behaviors.
B.4 Single behavioral items















Health behavior index 1
Self-isolates if symptoms
Coughs and sneezes into elbow
Informs others if symptoms
Wears a mask if symptoms
Health behavior index 2
Avoids social contacts
Informs oneself
Keeps at least two meters distance
Refrains from private domestic trips
Health behavior index 3
Goes out to buy things other than food and drugs
Does physical activities with other people
Hangs out with friends and relatives
Health behavior index 4
Does not touch the face
Washes hands
-.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1
Note: The figure shows coefficient estimates from a linear regression of the outcome variable (shown
on the left) on prosociality, controlling for age and gender (preregistered specification). The figure
also shows standard errors bars corresponding to a two-sided significance test at the 10%-level. The
comparison against 0 corresponds to a one-sided significance test at the 5%-level, as preregistered.
* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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C Sample statistics and participation
Table C.1: Prosociality and retention after matching surveys
Dependent Variable In sample: yes
(1) (2) (3) (4)
Prosociality GPS index -0.01 -0.00
(0.02) (0.02)
Prosociality GPS 0.00 0.01
(0.01) (0.01)
Prosociality GPS, item 2 -0.01 -0.01
(0.01) (0.01)
Controls:
Age and gender X X
Individuals 1,505 1,505 1,505 1,505
R-squared 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.02
Note: This table shows the relationship between an in-
dicator variable indicating being in our matched sample
of the health behavior survey (first survey) and the so-
cial preferences survey (second survey) that we use for
estimation and prosociality GPS measured in the health
behavior survey (first survey). The table gives the coef-
ficients from linear regressions, controlling for age and
gender in specifications (2) and (4). Heteroscedasticity
robust standard errors are shown in parentheses. P-
values are based on one-sided tests.
* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table C.2: Sample statistics
Variable Matched surveys 2020 Survey 2018 Sweden
N Mean SD N Mean SD Mean
Age 967 46.70 15.80 197 47.55 11.44
18–25 years 967 0.10 0.29 197 0.03 0.17 0.12
26–35 years 967 0.20 0.40 197 0.13 0.34 0.18
36–45 years 967 0.18 0.39 197 0.25 0.43 0.16
46–55 years 967 0.22 0.41 197 0.30 0.46 0.17
56–65 years 967 0.17 0.38 197 0.25 0.43 0.14
66 years and older 967 0.14 0.34 197 0.04 0.20 0.24
Female 967 0.51 0.50 197 0.55 0.50 0.50
Region Stockholm 967 0.33 0.47 197 0.32 0.47 0.23
Region Östra Mellansverige 967 0.14 0.34 197 0.12 0.33 0.17
Region Sm̊aland med öarna 967 0.06 0.24 197 0.07 0.25 0.08
Region Sydsverige 967 0.14 0.35 197 0.11 0.32 0.15
Region Västsverige 967 0.20 0.40 197 0.22 0.41 0.20
Region Norra Mellansverige 967 0.06 0.24 197 0.07 0.26 0.08
Region Mellersta Norrland 967 0.02 0.16 197 0.03 0.17 0.04
Region Övre Norrland 967 0.05 0.21 197 0.05 0.22 0.05
Single 967 0.38 0.48 197 0.45 0.50
Living apart 967 0.04 0.20 197 0.04 0.20
Couple 967 0.25 0.43 197 0.19 0.40
Married 967 0.31 0.46 197 0.31 0.46
Other civil status 967 0.02 0.14 197 0.01 0.07
Elementary school 967 0.07 0.25 197 0.06 0.24
High-school 967 0.34 0.47 197 0.37 0.48
Professional training 967 0.17 0.37 197 0.18 0.38
University student 967 0.04 0.19 197 0.03 0.16
University degree 967 0.38 0.48 197 0.35 0.48
Research degree (e.g., PhD) 967 0.01 0.12 197 0.02 0.12
Income SEK 5,000 967 0.06 0.23 197 0.08 0.27
Income SEK 15,000 967 0.21 0.41 197 0.20 0.40
Income SEK 25,000 967 0.20 0.40 197 0.21 0.41
Income SEK 35,000 967 0.16 0.37 197 0.15 0.36
Income SEK 45,000 967 0.11 0.31 197 0.12 0.33
Income SEK 55,000 967 0.10 0.30 197 0.08 0.27
Income SEK 65,000 967 0.07 0.25 197 0.06 0.23
Income SEK 75,000 967 0.04 0.20 197 0.06 0.23
Income SEK 85,000 967 0.03 0.18 197 0.02 0.14
Income SEK 95,000 967 0.02 0.16 197 0.03 0.17
Working 967 0.57 0.49 197 0.44 0.50
Unemployed 967 0.07 0.25 197 0.07 0.25
Student 967 0.11 0.31 197 0.04 0.19
Pensioner 967 0.19 0.39 197 0.13 0.34
Other occupation 967 0.06 0.23 197 0.05 0.22
No children 967 0.68 0.47 197 0.67 0.47
One child 967 0.16 0.36 197 0.15 0.36
Two children 967 0.13 0.33 197 0.12 0.33
Three children 967 0.04 0.19 197 0.04 0.20
Four children 967 0.00 0.05 197 0.02 0.12
Five children or more 967 0.00 0.05 197 0.00 0.00
Note: The table shows summary statistics for the two samples we use, the sample
with the matched responses from the health behavior and social preferences sur-
vey in 2020, matched surveys 2020, and the sample with the matched responses
from the health behavior survey 2020 and the survey from 2018, Survey 2018.
The comparison data for the whole Swedish population is based on 2020 data.
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D Instructions
D.1 Questions on health behaviors
D.1.1 Behaviors in response to COVID-19
To what extent do the following statements describe your current behavior in response to
the outbreak of the coronavirus (COVID-19)?
• I try to avoid social contacts in person (for example, I attend fewer social gatherings)
• I inform myself about how the spread of the corona virus can be prevented
• I keep at least two meters distance from other people
• I refrain from private domestic trips outside my home municipality (e.g., to holiday
homes and acquaintances)
• I cough and sneeze into my elbow or a tissue instead of the hand
• I touch my face less often than usual
• I wash my hands more often than usual when not at home
Possible answers: 7-point scale from “Does not apply at all” to “Applies very much”
If you exhibited mild symptoms of sickness (e.g., coughing) tomorrow, how much do the
following statements apply to your behavior in the next two weeks?
• I self-quarantine
• I immediately inform people who had contact with me
• I wear a mask, or something else to cover my mouth (e.g., a scarf), if I have to leave
home
Possible answers: 7-point scale from “Does not apply at all” to “Applies very much”
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D.1.2 Self-isolation
In the last 7 days, how often did you leave your home to:
• Buy things other than food and medicine (e.g. clothes)
• Do physical activities with other people (e.g. gym, football, tennis, golf, group work-
outs)?
• Hang out with friends and relatives who do not live in the same household?
Possible answers: “never”, “1 times/week”, “2 times/week”, “3-4 times/week” “5-6 times/week”
“7-8 times/week” “more than 8 times/week” Think now about a normal week in April last
year. During this week, how often did you. . . ” (options as question above)
D.1.3 Buy mask
Now we will ask you if you prefer an item or money. A computer will then randomly select
10 participants and they will get what they choose. This means that if you become one
of the 10 selected then you will get money if you chose it (in the form of a gift card*
distributed by the Enkätfabriken) and a coupon to buy the item if you chose it (the purchase
is made anonymously through an online retailer). It is therefore important that you read the
information below carefully and answer it truthfully.
*A SuperPresent card gives you a free choice among all gift cards on gogift.com - you can
choose from more than 150 store chains.
You should choose between either $20 or a cloth facemask (the mask is worth about $25).
Now follows some important information about facemasks:
• Using a cloth facemask reduces the risk of infecting other people. Since people with-
out symptoms can still spread the infection, expert authorities in several countries
recommend covering their face in public places to protect others.
• Cloth facemasks are often not effective at protecting oneself against getting sick. This
is a reason why the cloth facemask that you would get would not be used by healthcare
professionals, so you do not have to worry that your choice would reduce the availability
of protection for healthcare professionals.
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An image of the cloth facemask that you would get:
What do you choose? (Cloth facemask, 200 kr)
D.1.4 Donation to solidarity response
Now we will ask you how much of $20 you want to donate to fight the spread of COVID-19.
You will keep whatever is left of the $20 after you have made your donation. A computer
will then randomly select 10 participants and they will get what they choose. This means
that if you become one of the 10 selected then we will make the donation for the money
you choose below and you will receive the rest (in the form of a gift card distributed by the
Enkätfabriken). It is therefore important that you read the information below carefully and
answer it truthfully.
The World Health Organization (WHO) and UNICEF have started a solidarity fund to
fight the pandemic. The fund will provide resources to educate and equip the community and
healthcare professionals to prevent, detect and treat COVID-19. It will help countries ex-
pand their healthcare capacity and mitigate the negative social effects, especially for women,
children and vulnerable groups.
How much do you want to donate? (0 kr, 10 kr, 20 kr, . . . , 100 kr)
D.1.5 Links
The outbreak of the coronavirus (COVID-19) is a threat to many people’s health. In what
follows, we want to take the opportunity to inform you about how you can help mitigate the
effects of the virus outbreak.
In the following links you will find more information on how you can contribute.
1. The Swedish Red Cross is very active in helping the weakest and buying equipment for
healthcare professionals in Sweden and the rest of the world. Follow this link (opens in
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a new window) to learn more about what they are doing and how you can contribute
to this work.
2. It is very important not only to know how to protect yourself but also how to protect
others from becoming infected. Follow this link (opens in a new window) to learn about
the latest updates from the Public Health Authority on how to help others.
3. Many are worried that during these times, there will be a large lack of blood in Sweden
and that many will die because they do not receive blood on time. Follow this link
(opens in a new window) to learn more about how to donate by donating blood.
D.2 Social preferences and risk preferences
In the following decision situations, you will be matched with another person participating
in the study. Both you and the other person are endowed 100 kr each. You will then be
able to choose a higher payment, but in that case you will risk affecting the other person’s
payment. There is a risk that the other loses their 100 kr. Remember that your answers are
confidential.
In total, you will be faced with five decision situations, all of which are similar to the
example below. In each situation, you are asked to choose from six different options. For
example, in one of these situations, you will choose from the following six options:
Option 1 2 3 4 5 6
Your payment 100 kr 120 kr 140 kr 160 kr 180 kr 200 kr
Probability that the other
person loses 100 kr 0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
Examples about how your and the other person’s payments are affected by your choice:
• If you choose option 1, your payment is 100 kr, and the other person will not lose her
endowment and therefore earn 100 kr.
• If you choose option 4, your payment is 160 kr, but there is a probability of 60 percent
that the other person loses his/her endowment of 100 kr.
We now ask you to answer the following questions where you should assume that the
example above is the question selected for payment.
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1. If you choose option 3, how much will you earn (in kr)? (100 kr, 120 kr, . . . , 200 kr)
2. If you choose option 3, how high is the risk that the other person will lose his/her
endowment of 100 kr? (0
3. Select the correct answer: If you are selected for payment, (I will be paid for all my
decisions, I will be paid based on one randomly selected decision)
Choice 1 out of 5
Summary instructions
• You are matched with another person who participated in a similar survey
• The other person is endowed with 100 kr
• You have make a decision that may affect your payment
• Your choice affects the other person: there is a risk that the other person loses his/her
100 kr
Please, look carefully at the 6 options that you have below and make your choice. Note
that the options may be different from the ones you saw in the previous screen. Which option
do you choose?
Option 1 2 3 4 5 6
Your payment 100 kr 105 kr 110 kr 115 kr 120 kr 125 kr
Probability that the other
person loses 100 kr 0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
Choice 2 out of 5
Please, look carefully at the following 6 new options that you have below and make your
choice.
Option 1 2 3 4 5 6
Your payment 100 kr 110 kr 120 kr 130 kr 140 kr 150 kr
Probability that the other
person loses 100 kr 0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
Choice 3 out of 5
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Please, look carefully at the following 6 new options that you have below and make your
choice.
Option 1 2 3 4 5 6
Your payment 100 kr 120 kr 140 kr 160 kr 180 kr 200 kr
Probability that the other
person loses 100 kr 0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
Choice 4 out of 5
Please, look carefully at the following 6 new options that you have below and make your
choice.
Option 1 2 3 4 5 6
Your payment 100 kr 150 kr 200 kr 250 kr 300 kr 350 kr
Probability that the other
person loses 100 kr 0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
Choice 5 out of 5
Please, look carefully at the following 6 new options that you have below and make your
choice.
Option 1 2 3 4 5 6
Your payment 100 kr 200 kr 300 kr 400 kr 500 kr 600 kr
Probability that the other
person loses 100 kr 0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
You will now again be able to make choices that can affect your payment.
In Choice 6, you start with 100 kr. You are asked to choose how much of this money you
want to invest in a risky asset. You can consider investing 0 kr, 20 kr, 40 kr, 60 kr, 80 kr, or
100 kr. You keep the money you do not invest.
The risky investment: After choosing how much you want to invest, a computer program
randomly decides whether the investment is successful or not.
There is a 50% chance that the investment will fail. If the investment fails, you lose
the money you invested. There is a 50% chance that the investment will succeed. If the
investment is successful, you will receive 2.5 times the amount you invested.
The following table describes the payment for the different investment levels if the in-
vestment fails or succeeds:
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Option 1 2 3 4 5 6
Payment if investment fails (50%) 100 kr 80 kr 60 kr 40 kr 20 kr 0 kr
Payment if investment succeeds (50%) 100 kr 130 kr 160 kr 190 kr 220 kr 250 kr
Examples:
• If you invest 0 kr your payment will be 100 kr for sure.
• If you invest 60 kr and the investment fails (which happens with 50% chance) your
payment will be 40 kr. If the investment succeeds (which happens with 50% chance)
your payment will be instead 190 kr.
We ask you to answer the following questions:
1. If you invest 40 kr and the investment fails, how much do you earn? (0 kr, 20 kr, . . .
, 100 kr)
2. If you invest 40 kr and the investment succeeds, how much do you earn? (100 kr, 130
kr, 160 kr, 190 kr, 220 kr, 250 kr)
Choice 6
How much do you invest?
• 0 kr: Gives 100 kr if the investment fails, and 100 kr if it succeeds
• 20 kr: Gives 80 kr if the investment fails, and 130 kr if it succeeds
• 40 kr: Gives 60 kr if the investment fails, and 160 kr if it succeeds
• 60 kr: Gives 40 kr if the investment fails, and 190 kr if it succeeds
• 80 kr: Gives 20 kr if the investment fails, and 220 kr if it succeeds
• 100 kr: Gives 0 kr if the investment fails, and 250 kr if it succeeds
Now we ask you to guess how much the other participants choose to invest.
What do you think that most other participants in this survey choose?
• 0 kr: Gives 100 kr if the investment fails, and 100 kr if it succeeds
• 20 kr: Gives 80 kr if the investment fails, and 130 kr if it succeeds
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• 40 kr: Gives 60 kr if the investment fails, and 160 kr if it succeeds
• 60 kr: Gives 40 kr if the investment fails, and 190 kr if it succeeds
• 80 kr: Gives 20 kr if the investment fails, and 220 kr if it succeeds
• 100 kr: Gives 0 kr if the investment fails, and 250 kr if it succeeds
D.3 Personality measures, time preferences, health and worries
Here is a series of 10 statements that might apply to you. Please read each statement and
decide how much you agree or disagree with that statement. Then pick the element of the
following scale that best represents your position:




• Anxious, easily upset.




• Calm, emotionally stable.
• Conventional, uncreative.
Possible answers: 7-point scale from “Strongly disagree” to “Strongly agree”
How well does each of the following statements describe you as a person? Please indicate
your answer on a scale from 0 to 10. A 0 means “does not describe me at all,” and a 10
means “describes me perfectly.” You can use any number between 0 and 10 to indicate where
you fall on the scale, using 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, or 10.
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• I assume that people have only the best intentions.
We now ask you for your willingness to act in a certain way. Please again indicate your
answer on a scale from 0 to 10. A 0 means “completely unwilling to do so,” and a 10 means
“very willing to do so.” You can also use any number between 0 and 10 to indicate where
you fall on the scale, using 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, or 10.
• How willing are you to give to good causes without expecting anything in return?
• How willing are you to give up something that is beneficial for you today in order to
benefit more from that in the future?
Imagine the following situation: You receive unexpectedly 18,000 SEK today. How much
of that sum would you donate to a charitable cause? (Values between 0 and 18000 are
allowed)
How long do you think you will live? Please introduce the age that you expect to reach.
(values between 18 and 100 are allowed)
To what extent do the following statements describe your concerns about the ongoing
outbreak of the coronavirus (COVID-19)
• I’m worried about getting infected
• I am worried that healthcare will not be able to offer good care to everyone
• I am worried that my finances will be hit hard
• I am worried that the Swedish economy will be hit hard
• Sweden has responded strongly enough
• I believe that physical distancing is important to overcome the outbreak of viruses
Possible answers: 7-point scale from “does not apply at all” to “applies very much”
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